


Ukrainian Export Board is a coordinating unit established  
at Ukrainian Agrarian Council. The main purpose of the Board is  
to promote exports of Ukrainanian agricultural products to Asia, Africa, 
and Europe.  
The Council communicates with  more than 300 Ukrainian food industry 
enterprises and is responsible for coordinating their export activities.

Contacts:
3, Ivana Honty Street, Uman, 20300, Ukraine
Tel.: +38 04744 36985, +38 067 441 0602



FrUITS AnD 
vEGETABLES



pTAE  “UmAn 
GrEEnHoUSE 

CompLEx
TM “From The Garden Bed” 

The company was established in the 
year 1974. reorganization of it into the 
company with private ownership in 2002 
triggered fast development and mod-
ernization. production facilities has ex-
panded, the number of products under 
cover has grown.
Today the area of greenhouses of Euro-
pean type is near 35 ha. Greenhouses 
are located in Uman, khristinovka and 
Talnoye in Cherkassky region.
Today Uman Greenhouse Complex op-
erates the most up-to-date greenhouses 
of European type, in which the latest in-
novations and achievements in growing 
vegetables under cover are used. They 
include the innovative construction of 
greenhouses themselves, allowing to 
increase luminous flux for more than 
10% in comparison with greenhouses of 
previous generations, complex comput-
er-aided system of microclimate sup-
port, energy-saving technology of us-
ing greenhouse gases, and many other 
unique and innovative solutions that al-

low to increase considerably both yield 
capacity and quality of products at the 
same time, saving energy and labour ef-
forts.
In recent years the plant implemented 
series of large-scale investment projects 
with involvement of leading Western 
companies and specialists.
A new nursery compartment was com-
pleted in 2012, where the newest tech-
nologies are applied.
The plant has its own agrochemical lab-
oratory of soil, water and fertilizers.
The plant has a warehouse complex 
with the area of 10,000 m2 meeting the 
highest requirements for storage and 
processing products. own logistics cen-
ter is optimum solution for product sort-
ing, pre-packing, packing and delivering.
The aim of Uman Greenhouse Complex 
is to increase production of vegetables 
of a high quality and to expand sale mar-
kets.

red tomatoes,  
pink tomatoes,  
yellow tomatoes,  
Truss tomatoes,  
Smooth skinned cucumbers
Standard pallet: Boxes of 5-6 kg: Weight of box net  – 5-6 kg  +1%   
(for natural losses during transportation), Size of boxes dimensions (cm)  
30x40x14, Pallet (cm)80x120, Amount of boxes on  
the pallet  120-112, Net weight of pallet – 600-672kg, Gross weight of  
pallet ~net + 10% (from net). European type transport packaging.

ConTACTS: 
Derevjanka Str, 26, 
Uman, Cherkassky 

region, 20300, Ukraine, 
+38-04744-464-56, 

Selling department: 
+38-050-371-92-54, 

e-mail: 
greenhouse@utk.org.ua, 

www.utk.org.ua





LLC “TH nEZHIn”
TM Nezhin

Merchant venture Nezhin is a trade division of 
Nezhin preserves factory, the exclusive distribu-
tor of the Nezhin trademark.

Nezhin canning factory situated in Nezhin town 
(North-East of Ukraine) is well-known producer 
of canned fruits and vegetables in Ukraine.

The plant was founded in 1927. Original an-
cient recipes using natural spices are still the ba-
sis for production. The unchangeable traditional 
products form the basis for development of new 
products, taking into account the preferences of 
modern consumers. 

only fresh Ukrainian vegetables are preserved 
and 90 percent of our ingredients are domesti-
cally grown.

Nezhin preserves factory offers a full production 
range, from growing vegetables to packing of 
finished products.

More than 1,000 hectares of agricultural fields 
are under cultivation in the Nezhin region of 
Chernihivska Oblast (Pereyaslovka Village)

The factory uses modern equipment from Hun-
gary, Netherlands and Germany.

The laboratory controls all production pro-
cesses, starting with the receipt of products 
and materials and ending with the delivery of 
finished products.

Nezhin canning factory has won numerous 
awards for different product exhibitions.

ISo 22000 and HACCp certificates are in hand.

Nezhin canning factory produces a variety of 
canned vegetables, up to 30 different items. 
Among them there are pickled cucumbers, veg-
etable cannery and canned tomatoes.

For its products, Nezhin canning factory uses 
brand quadratic jars with the letter “N” on the 
bottom and a “twist-off” lid with a unique design.

products for export:
•	 Cannned	and	marinated	cucumbers
•	 Vegetable	pastes,	dishes	ready	to	eat,	garnishes	 

and salads
•	 Cannned	and	marinated	tomatoes

nEZHIn HEADoFFICE
13, kalachevska Str., kyiv, 02090Ukraine 
web-site: www.nezhin.ua/en/
phone number: +380 44 593 03 29
Fax: +380 44 593 03 31
E-mail: info@nezhin.ua

Expiration date:  
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz

ADjIkA HoT  
Tm nezhin

Expiration date:  
2 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz

EGGpLAnTS 
GrEEk STyLE 

Tm nezhin

Expiration date:  
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz

BEAnS In  
TomATo SAUCE 

«FAvoUrITE» 
Tm nezhin

Expiration date:  
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz

SqUASH pASTE  
Tm nezhin

Expiration date: 
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz

rATAToUILLE 
Tm nezhin

Expiration date:  
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz
               920 g/32,4 oz

CAnnED  
CUCUmBErS 

nEZHIn STyLE  
Tm nezhin

mArInATED 
TomAToES 
Tm nezhin

Expiration date: 
3 years

Net WT: 920 g/32,4 oz

mIxED vEGETA-
BLES TomAToES 

AnD pLUmS  
Tm nezhin

Expiration date:  
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz
               920 g/32,4 oz

Expiration date: 
3 years

Net WT: 450 g/15,9 oz
               920 g/32,4 oz

STEWED 
SAUErkrAUT 

Tm nezhin









ConFECTIonAry



mILLEnnIUm 
CHoCoLATE

FACTory

millennium Chocolate Factory is equipped with the latest high-tech equipment and uses the best raw materi-
als from around the world. The range of products of the factory is very wide and contemporary, and their quality 
meets high European standards.

Millennium Chocolate Factory has been among the first to be certified according to IFS international quality 
standards. That allowed the company to successfully enter European market. Currently its chocolate and can-
dies can be met at the shelves of supermarkets in Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Check Republic and other coun-
tries of Eastern Europe. 

By special request of a client the factory can produce kosher and Halal chocolate products, following all the 
requirements to ingredients, preparation, processing and packaging of these products.

Another activity of Millennium Chocolate Factory is the production and distribution of chocolate and candies for 
Ukrainian and foreign partners under private labels. Among such partners there are Auchan, Metro C&C, Billa, 
Rewe Group.     

ConTACTS:  
5, Marie Curie St.,  Dnipropetrovsk, 49010 Ukraine
www.millennium.dp.ua, www.lubimov.ua 
marketing.chocolate@malbi.dp.ua,  malbi@malbi.dp.ua 
Tel.:.+38 (056) 370-15-42, 370-15-44     Fax: +38 (056) 791-15-98

MILLENNIUM DARK PRALINE – 
dark chocolate with nut praline 

MILLENNIUM MILK PRALINE –  
milk chocolate with praline

MILLENNIUM TIRAMISU –  
dark chocolate with tiramisu 
filling 

MILLENNIUM TRUFFLE –  
dark chocolate with truffle filling

“mILLEnnIUm”  
Chocolate bars  
with favorite fillings  
in a convenient format  
of a stick, 38 g

This elegant collection of chocolates includes 
four delicious candies, each of which has 
an unusual flavor combination that reveals 
the completeness of sensations: Strawberry 
cheesecake, Almond delight, Truffle charm, 
Chocolate cups 

“oSkAr LE GrAnD” petite Compliments 
chocolate candies, 220 g

Candies of unique forms and fillings. In one box 
there is an assortment of dark, white and milk 
chocolate with whole hazelnut, cashew, almond 
and the most delicate pralines. And a subtle 
form of candy with an open top resembles an 
elegant boat.

MILLENNIUM MILK BUBBLE –  
milk bubble chocolate in milk 
chocolate coating

MILLENNIUM MILK&WHITE 
BUBBLE – white bubble choco-
late in milk chocolate coating

“mILLEnnIUm”  
Air Chocolate bars, 32 g

“mILLEnnIUm” chocolate,  100g

A huge variety of chocolate flavors from  
TM “Millennium”:
- Exquisite dark chocolate with 74% or 80% cocoa 
content
- Classic milk chocolate with pieces of caramel
- Bubble dark, milk, and white chocolate
- Chocolate with whole nuts or almonds
- Filled chocolate

“mILLEnnIUm”  riviera  
chocolate candies, 125 g, 250 g





ConTACTS:  
PJSC “KHARKIV BISCUIT FACTORY”
St. Lozivska,8, Kharkiv, 61017, Ukraine
PJSC “KHARKIVYANKA” CONFECTIONARY
St. Kotzarska 24/26, Kharkiv, 61052, Ukraine

CorporATIon 
“BISCUIT-CHoCoLATE”

TRADITIONS OF qUALITY SINCE 1896

kHArkIv ConFECTIonEry «kHArkIvyAnkA»

Confectionery manufacturing in kharkiv dates back 
to 1896 when the famous merchant Georg Borman, 
the Supplier to the Court of His Imperial majesty built 
a chocolate factory in the city. Today Confectionery 
“kharkivyanka” not only keeps the traditions of its 
founder but also actively expands its product range 
and develops new types of confectionery. Confec-
tionery “kharkivyanka” has a full processing cycle of 
high quality cocoa beans supplied from Ghana and 
Cote d’Ivoire. 

kHArkIv BISCUIT FACTory

kharkov Biscuit Factory was founded in 1935. This is 
a Ukrainian confectionery specialized in pastry man-
ufacturing: sponge cakes, swiss-rolls, sets of butter 
biscuits, shortcakes, cookies, crackers, chocolate 
and wafers cakes, desserts, wafers, wafers rolls.

CorporATIon «BISCUIT-CHoCoLATE»

In 2004 for the purpose of strengthening the position 
of enterprises in the local and foreign markets  it was 
decided to consolidate the kharkov Biscuit factory 
and the Confectionery factory “kharkivyanka” into the 
Corporation “Biscuit-Chocolate”. At present the Cor-
poration “Biscuit-Chocolate” keeps the second posi-
tion in the national rating of confectionery producers 
in Ukraine and exports its products to 28 countries.

To confirm the high quality of confectionery which 
the kharkov Biscuit Factory and the Confectionery 
factory “kharkivyanka” produce the quality man-
agement system and safety of foodstuffs are certi-
fied to meet requirements of the world standards  
ISo 9001:2008 and ISo 22000:2005. 

 In 2013, factories of the Corporation “Biscuit-Choco-
late” received certificates of conformity of their prod-
ucts to the canonical requirements of the Shariah 
according to the «Halal» norms.

tel.: (+38 057) 712 88 78
      (+38 057) 719 48 22
tel./fax: (+38 057) 712 87 39
export@biscuit.com.ua
elena@biscuit.com.ua 

WWW.BISCUIT.Com.UA



Ukrainian food has become an integral part in ensuring global food security. Such 
integration into the global market became possible due to receiving leadership posi-
tions in the world markets of grain and oil. During the last decade Ukraine continues 
to increase exports of finished food in several different positions. Among them fruits 
and vegetables, alcoholic and soft drinks, confectionery, meat and dairy products are 
particularly popular. Ukraine confidently holds primacy in the global market of honey, 
nuts and flour.

But Ukraine is rich not only in these positions. Unfortunately, not all potential buyers 
are aware of the agricultural sector possibilities. Ukrainian potential in ensuring global 
population with quality food is one of the largest in the world. In order to show and tell 
about the unknown possibilities of food products export the first edition of Ukrainanian 
Food catalogue has been created. It will be one of the first stages of the launching of 
the international promotional campaign to create a positive image of Ukrainian food.

“Ukrainian food 2015” catalogue  is the image project of Ukraine in the world, the first 
English-language collection of information about Ukrainian exporters of food that will 
be distributed to potential importers through state and private contact channels.

The purpose of the publication and distribution of the catalogue is to inform potential 
importers about types of Ukrainian food.

We hope that this catalogue will help you find a reliable contractor among Ukrainian 
enterprises.




